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The Wornan's College of^(J^brgia

Distinguished
Duo-Pianisfs
Give Recital
Music majors .and non
music majors alike delighted in a concert when
Arthur Gold and Robert
Fisdale, in connection with
the Community Concert
Association, presented a.
two-piano recital in Russell Auditorium on January
-oG.-^-^his..pair is distinguished in' that it is
the first pair of artists to
give a performance in Philharmonic Hall in New York,
where they have made three
appearances in five yearsmore than any other piano
duo has. Their plans include the completion of
one-hundred tours set up in
the United States and
abroad.
This tour program includes recitals with
twelve United States Symphony Orchestras.
The pair has appeared
on The Telephone Hour,
The Tonight Show, and
NBC's Recital Hall on radio
and television.
Both Gold and Fisdale began music studies at an
early age. From this they
joined the JuUiard School
of Music in New York, and
after toying with a twopiano combination for their
own amusement, they decided to put their efforts
together and become a
team.
For their recital here at
the Woman's College Gold
and Fisdale presented
compositions by Bach, Mozart, Milhaud, and Pouleno,
who wrote a special fourmovement concerto for the
pair.

Major Orgonizations Elect Presidents
In elections Tuesday, help me."
Cindy King was chosen preMartha Causey has servsident of College Govern- ed on the Rec Executive
ment Association. Daphne Board, has been. Vice
Dukes is the new head of President of Rec and
YWCA and Martha Causey President oijhe Tumbling
is president of the Rec- Club and was Secretary of
reation Association.

Cindy King

Registrar Lists
Enrollment
The office of the Registrar has announced that the
total enrollment for Winter
Quarter of this year was
921 students. Of this number, 178 are Seniors, 194
are Juniors, 215 are Sophomores, 301 are Freshmen,
and 33 are special students.
There are 42 new students,
but there has been a decrease of 94 students.

Daphne Duke s

the PE club. She was a
Slipper Props Chairman,
a Junior Advisor, a member of Delta Phi Beta, and
a member of the Rec General Board. She is from
Donalsonville, Ga.

Martha Causey

Schedule Of Events
Friday, February 7

had your official interview,
you are
invited to reconnoitre
—to take a look-see,
that is, of the W.C.
physical plant. We
invite your special
attention to Porter
Fine Arts Bldg.,
Herty Hall (Science),
Chappell Hall (Home
Economics), The Ina
Dillard Russell Library, the Health and
Physical Education
Bldg., the " Y " Apartment, and Pea-

Lunch . . . . . . . .
Atkinson Dining Hall
Convocation . , .
will be filled with inter- 1:40
High
School
weekRussell
Auditorium
views, classes, and enterend officially begins FriJerry
Strickland,
day, Feb. 7, 1964. Beginn- tainment.
College
Government
Dean deColigny has asking with lunch at 1:00 and
Association, presided hostesses to accompuntil lunch on Saturday,
ing
any their guests to as many
Woman^s College students
— Introduction ofplaces as possible and to
will be hostesses to sevPresidents
of
acquaint
them with the
eral hundred high school
Major
Organizacampus.
students who have come
tions, 1963 -64
Though short, high school
to observe life on The
and 1964-1965.
Woman's College Campus. week-end is full of activiMany activities have been ties and it promises to be
Welcome and Inplanned for the visitors fun and educational for both
Introduction of (Continued on Page 3)
and nearly every moment student and guest.
Administrative
Officers: Dr Ro- AManto Symphony
bert E. Lee, PreDisplay Begins
sident of the
Holds Concert
College.
The Atlanta Symphony OrIn M a m i e
—'• Address:. Mrs.
Julia de Coligny, chestra under the direction of Henry Sopkin, perDean of Students
Padgett Gallery
formed at Russell Auditorium Wednesday night at
The display, "Textiles 2:30 Battalion Review. . . their annual concert on WC
Davenport F i e l d used in the Post-RevoluG
eorgia
Military campus.
tionary Shrines of AmerThe concert is sponCollege.
ica" opened February 5 in
sored by the Milledgeville
4:00 INTERVIEW
Symphony
Guild. A free
the Mamie Padgett Gallery 5:00
concert
for - grammar
of the Woman's College.
school
children
was held
This exhibit, from the Scala 4:00 Campus Look-Around at 2:30 Wednesday after5:30 If you have already
noon.
Mandre Museum, of Textiles, consists of textiles
used in the restoration of
homes of famous Americans of the late Georgia
period at the end of the'
18th century, and the Federal, empire, Greek period and early Victorian
1:00

eras of the 19th century.
Included in the exhibit are
textiles selected by Mrs.
Kennedy during her r e s toration of the White House.

t

A rthur Gold and Robert Fizdalf duo-pianists who gave
a recital at WC last week.

4

'

Cindy King, from Atlanta, was General Chairman of Slipper last fall.
Daphne Dukes who is from
Savannah has been a delegate to Nationar Student
YMCA-YWCA Convention
at the University of Illinois,
a delegate to Southern Regional 'Y* Conference, and
has served on the Taps
Committee and MSH Project. She was Chairman of
the Student Forum Committee and of the Human
Relations Committee.
**I just want to say thank
you to everyone who voted
for me; I'm looking forward to the coming year and
I hope all the students will

Guest Assembly Begins Todoy

'•^.K
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The exhibit will remain'
on display through Feb- .
ruary 25.

The Four Preps

(See Story Pago 5)
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COLONNADE;

Student Poll
Would You Support
More Groups Like
The Four Preps In
Future? Why?

It Does Exist

By Lynn Horton
There has been much talk on cam; pus during the last few weeks conIcerning the effect which the Four
I Preps* concert had. The general
i concensus seems to be. that it did
much to uplift student morale and
; promote student unity. It was an
' event which the students worked hard
•i':r'..'.^'liiSiI^:£^^
bring, about, and most. everyone
•'••:-:;^:i--ii''""^
seems to,be pleased, with the result.
The other day an interesting sidelight to this came up.
The student poll for this issue concerns student reaction to the Four Preps, and when the question was
asked of one girl, she replied that she had enjoyed the
concert, but wished that the students would show as much
enthusiasm for the other fine entertainment which is offered to them.
This brought about a great deal of thought. Last week.
Gold and Fizdale, one of the finest duo-pianist teams
in the country^ appeared here as part of the Community
Concert Series. Each WCG girl is a member of the
Community Concert Association by virtue of being a student here so the cost in terms of money from her
pocketbook is nothing. Yet probably not more than half
of the students attended.
Tonight the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra will present
its annual concert. The price for students is$1.00-small
when you consider what we gain in return. How many
will take a 'vantage of what is being offered?
The students here at WC have a unique privilege in
the college's association with the Community Concert
Series which has brought to campus in the last few
years such notable performers as Ferrante and Teicher, Judity Anderson, Jerome Hines, Hilde Gueden,
and Margaret Webster.
We are hurting ourselves, perhaps more than we
realize, if we bypass the opportunity to see and hear
these performers. We benefit from groups such as .
the Four Preps, and we need this type of entertainment. But in order to be well-rounded, we need
to have come in contact with as many different types
of performances as possible, and on this campus it is
possible.
At sometime during our four years on campus, we
will have the opportunity of hearing an opera singer,
seeing a famed actress or group of actors, watching a
dancer perform the intricate steps of his profession.
We enrich ourselves, with their talent, their gifts. We
are the ones who lose if weallowourselves to miss their
performances. As much as the performer needs an audience to see what he has perfected, we need the performer so that we can witness that perfection and know that
it does exist.

Out With Winte
Winter Quarter is perhaps
the most depressing time of
the school year — lifeless
trees, yellow stubble on the
ground, cold winds, persistent rains, and thick,
dark skies. At times it
seems as if the dreadful
days will not cease. How-

By P a u l a Arnold
ever, a discreet little patch
of green will appear in
place of the stubble, tiny
leaves and smaller buds
will take their places on
the trees, and the sun will
shine to warm the heart and
spirit. Birds will sing and
bring on Spring.

LYNN HORTON
Editor
JUDY WHELCHEL
Business Manager

REBECCA WIND &
PAULA ARNOLD
Associate Editors

N

NEWS EDITOR
Nancy Patterson
FEATURE EDITOR ................. Carole Rowden
REVIEWS EDITOR
Linda Rogers
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Lisa Starck
ART EDITOR
Melanie Iseman
BUSINESS STAFF - Linda Colgrove & Anne Halligan
REPORTERS - Helen Wilkinson, Josie Bridges, Linda
Skinner, Sheri Hudson, Sarawill Lee, Patsy Rolt, Ann
Bruce.
FACULTY
ADVISORS

Edward Dawson, Mary Key Ferrell

EDITORIAL POLICY:
The staff of the COLONNADE hereby declares that its
major purposes are to serve as a clearingjhouse for
student opinion, to treat controversial issues with
adequate discretion, to feature topics of interest to
students, and to report activities taking place on campus.
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Fragments Splinters Toenails

Eiigene
O'Neill
as one
of the
United
State's
most distinguished dramatists, 'had the task of lifting American drama to a
level of art by starting a
trend to native, tragic
dramas. He was the light
that fostered the coming of
the adult theater in which
many of our modern playwrights have functioned.
Although O'Neill had alreadv gained a world-wide
rep ition, it is in one of
his last plays that he embodied the sadness of his
own life in order, to give
the key to his tragic viewpoint of life and art. This
play
is
Long Dav's
Journev Into Night. O'Neill
spent years analyzing and
probing the members of his
family and in drawing thinly
disguised and symbolic ortraits of them", he exposes
the wounds of his childhood: the feeling of rejection by his miserly
father, the vagueness of his
mother's love, and the
realization of his brother's
harmful influence. It was
these forces that shaped the
mature O'Neill's genius.
O'Neill was an interpreter
of tragedy as the Greeks
knew it, and it was their
examples he e mployed in
his own plays. The action
of the play revolves around
a day's movement into night
—beginning in the early
morning, and as each act
proceeds^ the time of.the
play goes on through the
day until the final act is

By Linda R o g e r s
set at midnight. The, inward movement is always
backward into time. The
mother who is addicted to
narcotics retreats bit by bit
into,her youth in order to
kill the pain of the present; consequently the past
succeeds in obliterating the
future. The father relives
the days of his youth as a
famous actor, and the sons
remember bitterly their
own haphazard and tragic
youth. At one time in the
play, James, the shiftless
older brother recites a
verse f r o m
Rossetti,
"Look in my face. My
name is Might-Have-Been;
I am also called No More,
Too Late, Farewell." The
characters became victims
of the past—from which
there is no escape.
The plot is essentially
non-existant—hinging on
on a trip to the doctor to
find if Edmund, the younger
son, has tuberculosis
To that fate the
day journeys. It is also
the tale of a hopeless marriage and the quality of pain
that exists in it. Mary, the
mother, dwells on the fact
that she had married
-beneath her, out of helpless
passion. Long since, her
frustration and depression
have
driven
her to
narcotics and self-pitying
talk. James, her husband, in trying to salvage
some of his lost life has
had to resign himself to
caring for his child-like
wife.
But the play, even though
it is sometimes repititibus,
trancends
biography.
O'Neill b e l i e v e d that

Kay Davis - Amen! It's
what college kids want
and I think there would
be more support on other
cultural entertainments
if more support was given to activities such as
these.
Marilyn Swafford - Yes,
but I didn't go hear the
Preps. I would help support more groups, and
after hearing what most
everyone else said after
the performance, I think
I would go see any more
groups that canxe.- r - '
Jackie Hearn - Ye si Hike
them. I think they're
worth it.
Jo Whitworth - Yes! We
are getting the' finer arts
and we need to have
something to just let go
and enjoy once in a while.
Anonymous - Idon'ticnow.
I didn't particularly like
them. They could have
been better and a little
less vulgar, I think. I
wouldn't go hear the
Preps again if they came
back any time. I just think
that there are some
things the world can get
along without, and the
Four Preps just happens
to be one of them. I would
imagine that I am in the
small minority who was
not wholly in favor of the
group, but that's the way
it goes. I believe that if
people thought, about it-I
mean REALLY thought
about it, they would come
to the realization that
most popular singing
groups aren't always
what they are made out
to be. This is how I feel
about the Four Preps. I
was very disappointed in
them.
Susy Dodson, - I think
this campus needs more
groups like this. The student body needs groups
like the Four Preps to
round their fine arts program. Being a girls'
school, something like
this helps to build up
spirit and prestisfe.
Eddie Johnson - I would,
as I feel every other
student would, support
more such groups. My
reaction-!'m still raving on about them.
Faye Hudson - Definitely!
I would support more
groups like them as they
were just great. They
sounded even better in
person than on records.
tragedy is a release from
everyday routine • le ading to
new and hopeful feelings toward life. His idea was that
life in itself is a sort of
nightmare, that it is only
man's dreams, however
black they may be, that
give himtheperserverance
to go on living. The initial
experience of. this family
plagued by alchol, narcotics, disease, and hatred
is/ agonizing and formidable, but a closer look reveals a consistant view not
only of a family but of human exietance in general.

TheDreamer
* ^ «?*?^*<'<••'•* l^,* -;>*

.-•*V„,.

She woke from dreaming
Just for a while
In time to glimpse the
Closing of a childhood,
And she, amazed
To know the passing of
the cup cried out,
"Oh, God! I have not drunk
enough!"
As if that cry from one
lone heart
Would stay
The steps of never ceasing time.
When, then, she knew
The futility of only knowing.
She turned.
And dreamed on
Of that which she had lost
\-JnJreaming.
"^" Aldoha Lewis

Impressions
Of Night
By Carole Rowden
Sometimes I sit in my window, listening to the rain
and feeling the damp night
all around me. It's strange
how the night seems to blot
out all the cares of the
day and dissolve them into
faint, unimportant memories. Somehow, the still'ness of the night has a
distinct existence all its
own,
entirely separate
from any ties with the day.
The night is a timeless,
boundless realm into which
the dreams, the fantasies,
the secret longings of all
mankind take flight. The
calm serenity of night is
man's only salvation from
the whirling, glaring, chaotic existence that he has
created for himself to live
in the mad hours of light.
The soothing peace of
night releases the bonds
on the soul of man and
sends it soaring into space
in search of some better
existence—in search of a
God!^

Business Majors
Make Field Trip
The office management
and machines students of
The Woman's College of
Georgia will visit the computer center and modern
office facilities of the Citizens and Southern Bank
in Atlanta on February 13
on the invitation of Miss
Celeste Dupree, Assistant
Comptroller. The students
will be luncheon guests of
the Citizens and Southern
Bank at the Capital City
Club.
During the afternoon these
Business Administration
students will tour the
Buick-Pontiac - Olds mobile
assembly plant of the General Motors Corporation in
Dorayille. Mr. W. E. Veldof will supervise this tour.
Dr. Specht, professor of
Business Administration,
will accompany the students.
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Mr. Parham

Pat Lay ton

ColonnadeSpotlight

Check-List For High School
Week-End Preparations
Put
EsQuires under
Saturday Reviews.
Hide those cigarettes;
Unload bed.
Take coke bottles out
of drawer.
Clear path to dresser.
Try to find picture of
boy out of far distant past
and place in obvious position.
Find some homework
to strew on desk (not necessary unless desk can be
found)

Throw away stale sack
Suppers.
Buy No-Doz
Remember to wear
clothes.
Take-Freud and Salinger back to library and replace with volumes of
Shakespeare and O'Connor.
Read handbook.
Sign out... Sign in.
Practice restraint at
meals.

Welcom From The Class
Of'64

This week the Colonnade Mr. Parham on our campus
spotlights Mr. Joseph is a sourse of inspiration
Parham, who is a recent for personal honor as well
addition to the Language as learning.
Department as associate
Pat Layton, a senior from
professor of French and Macon, is a Business AdSo you have chosen W.C? in your honor by the "old
German.Mr. Parham
ministration major with a A wise selection you have elephants" in Ennis Hall,
has a fascinatingly in- full schedule. For the past made, because if you are
In the fashion parade you
teresting background of two years she has been on now a senior in high school, will see typical class
activities. He attended the Spectrum staff, last you will not only get to come dress, Sunday dress, apTech, Emory, and the Army year as Assistant Editor here next September but propriate
formal atLanguage School. During and this year as Business you also will have the good tire plus many other helpthe Korean Conflict, he Manager and Spectrum's fortune of being a member ful suggestions.
worked with the Army as an representative to C.G.A. of the class of the Red EleYes, you have made a wise
intelligence agent and then The latter job, she says, phants. Some of this may
choice
and an extra special
seem
a
little
foreign
to
you
leaves
little
time
for
other
for a time after that was
welcome
is extended to you
affiliated with the State De- activities, although she now but more will be exat
the Ele- from the Senior Elephants
partment in Hamburg, Ger- does participate in the plained
many as a part of the Re- community projects of Y., phant Fashion Parade given of'64.
fugee Relief Program. Mr, especially those connected
Parham has taught in the with the State Hospital.
Atlanta school system and
For a hobby, Pat plays
By P a u l a Arnold
was recently pricipal of the piano "very little" she
Woodlawn School in Talbot modestly adds. This quarThere is much to the room, the "stacks," , and
County.
ter, however, she has lit- makeup of a campus displays, as well as books
In his spare time Mr. Par- tle time for extracijrricu- besides just buildings, and magazines... The Stuham's interests include lar pastimes since she is walkways, and trees, and dent Union—has all the atgardening and writing poe- taking four subjects in part of that makeup is what
mosphere of a nightclub
order
to
finish
early
and
try.
the
individual
person with smoke-filled air and
marry in May.
Indeed, the presence of
brings to it. By gradua- loud, almost-current mustion, each person in her ic from "the machine;"
own way will know the however, necessities and
campus.
food may be purchased—
Front
campus-«lights the lounging, talks, relaxglowing through a misty ation, and card games are
By: Virginia Boyd
rain perhaps will stimu- free. The S.U. is connectlate a quiet walk or per- ed to the post office where
do
by
reading
Maurine
NeuNext weeK there will be
sonal thoughts..Terrell— students gather in great
available in the library a berger's SMOKE SCREEN: the first "home away from numbers each day to dust
number of new books on TOCACCO AND THE PUB- home"
for
freshmen. their boxes. Often, the
subjects of current inter- LIC WELFARE or The Tears and laughter and results of mail time will
est. This is Shakespeare's Consumer's Union report various other feelings have determine the outlook for
400th
anniversary and on SMOKING AND THE been left here by many.. the student's day.
there are several interest- PUBLIC INTEREST.
The library—a warm and
There are also several quiet place to study, in
ing books: Louis Marder's
These and other buildings
beautifully
illustrated
and
preference
to
chaos
in
the
HIS EXITS AND HIS ENand sights will have more
TRANCES: THE STORY OF informational books in the dormitory. It contains a meaning as they are obSHAKESPEARE'S
RE- collection which anyone reading room, a music served and become known.
PUTATION; J. Dover Wil- might enjoy. Some of them
son's AN INTRODUCTION are: Christian DesrochesTUTANKTO SHAKESPEARE'S SON- Noblecourt's
NETS and Landry Hilton's HAMEN, Manuel Gasser's Schedule Of Events
INTERPRETATIONS
IN SELF-PORTRAITS, and
SHAKESPEARE'S
SON- Renzo Chiarelli's EURO- ( Continued From Page 1)
PEAN PAINTING IN THE
NETS.
15th CENTURY.
body L a b o r a t o r y
Wednesday, February 12
Time
on
your
hands?
Try
10:30 Interviews and deSchool.
is Georgia Day and of spesome
of
these:
THE
FIFTH
partmental visits
5:45 A Carillion Concert
cial interest are books
by Mr. Roger Lawson, 11:15 Information, Please
about Georgia such as THE QUEEN by Ford Madox
CARAVANS by
JOURNAL
OF PETER Ford,
Carillonneur
— Traditions and
James
A.
Michener,
BEST
GORDON, Maggie Davis'
6:00 Dinner . . . . . . . .
Social Customs.,
OF THE
THE FAR SIDE OF HOME, CARTOONS
Atkinson Dining Hall
Parks 204 Dean
and Elise Sanguinetti's YEAR - 1963, GRAND- 8:00 An Evening of Fine
de
Coligny and
/Alio
• • • • • ! • • «
THE LAST OF THE WHIT- MOTHER'S HOUSEHOLD
Miss Maxwell.
Russell Auditorium
FIELDS.
— Admission ReHINTS by Helen Lyon 9:45 The Elephant ParA number of students have Adamson,
BENNETT
quirements and
ade of Fashions „ . ,
expressed interest in Arna CERF'S TAKE ALONG
Academic StandEnnis Rec. Hall.
Bontempts'
AMERICAN TREASURY,
ards Parks 201
DOLLS by
NEGRO POETRY and might Antonia
10:45
(Seniors
entertain
Dean MacMahon
Fraser, TOYS
be interested in Harold THROUGH THE AGES by
Sports clothes appro— Financial Aid and
Courlander's
NEGRO Dan
priate)
Student Employ Foley
or THE
FOLK MUSIC, U.S.A. and
ment
Russell
NATURAL
HOUSE by 7:30 Breakfast-Atkinson
LeRoi Jones' BLUES PEOAud.
Mr.
Cox
and
Frank Lloyd Wright.
Hall
PLE.
Miss Weaver
Many additional titles will
Smoking has been a rather
1:00 Lunch Atkinson Dincontroversial
subject be found listed in the 8:30 Classes (First Period).
(See
page
j^4)
LIBRARY
NEWS
for
Febing Hall
lately and you might like
9:30
Classes
(Second
ruary
1964,
available
at
Wear Your Name T a g At •
to find out just how much
Period)
..(See
page
the
Circulation
Desk.
All
Times
harm it does oj does not

You Will Come To Know It

Speaking Of Books

v \
>i-

;g,?|5gp|ti|«^^^
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An Open Letter To The
High School Students

Judiciary

Why "Y"

The Honor System

• • • ^

-|M

,'.•.1

u

Chairman of Judiciary
doing this. Judiciary interprets the rules and regulations. We strive to help
each student realize her
personal responsibility as
a citizen of this college
community.
The duty of Judiciary
to uphold the standards of
the College is most clearly recognized when judicial procedure is necessary. The Judiciary functions as a court when a
student has been referred
by House Council because
of the seriousness of her
conduct or attitude; when
a student reports that
she herself has broken a
major regulation; or when
a report is received that
there is a strong possibility that a student has broken a major regulation.
The Judiciary is composed of representatives who
pledge themselves to work
for the welfare of each
member of the student
body. The membership
consists of the following:
one representative from
each class; one representative fro'm the Day Students; the Vice President
of C.G.A.; the Corresponding Secretary of C.G.A.;
and also the Chairman of
Honor Council and the
President of C.G.A. asexofficio members. Two faculty members who are chosen by Judiciary serve as
advisers.
Judiciary is a vital part
of our student government.
It is a body with a positive purpose working for
the students and with the
students to make a better
college community.

The Recreation
Association
By Martha Curtis
President of Rec.
You have never had life
so good. Your Tun at the
Woman's College comes
prepackaged and requires
little preparation on your
part. The Recreation Association is both producer
and director of this great
undertaking.
REC is the manufacturer of a wide variety of
activities. State your preference and assembly lines
go to work to bring you
all manner of recreation.
What will you have?
There's a tennis club for
all levels of skill. Maybe
you'd prefer modern dance
or tumbling or synchronized
swimming—these
activities are free for the
participation.
Serious
competition probably excites you and basketball,
Softball and volleyball provide a means to this end.
If you're a confirmed hater of sports, don't sit in
your room and mope.

\;5::;

-r,''-';::,:;•,••':;;£«•
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By Brenda Groves
We at the Woman's. Col•From Jerry Strickland .President of CGA
lege
are very proud of our
As president of College lege. We are justly proud form of student governGovernment Association, I of the standards ofour col- ment. One of the most imwant to welcome you to The lege and we adopt them as portant branches of our
Woman's College on behalf our own. Each student de- student government is the
monstrates by her attitudes
of each student here. We
Judiciary. The Judicial
are glad you came. We know and actions her dedication branch of the College Govthat you will find The Wom- to the pursuit of knowledge ernment Association has
an's
College a friendly which is the purpose of a many important functions,
place. During your visit on college career. The stu- one of which is the publicaour campus, do not hesi- dent maintains a high
tion of the student handtate to ask assistance of standard of personal and book each year. This pubany student for we will be social conduct for she is lication is a helpful yearmore than happy to help. aware that her behavior re- round guide rather than just
In your search for a col- flects not only upon her- a rule book.
lege, we hope that you will self but also upon the good
The main purpose of Judigive serious consideration name of the college. Even
ciary
is to uphold the standto The Woman's College as in your short visit here this
we feel that our institution week - end, we feel that, ards of our institution. In
you will see these standhas much to offer.
Student's of The Woman's ards actively applied in the
College have the privilege lives and activities of the
of governing themselves in students.
By Martha Wilson
As many of you return
cooperation with the facPresident of Y
ulty and administration. to The Woman's College in
College Government Asso- the fall as incoming freshDo you like to travel? Do
ciation is the governing men, you will automatically
you
like to eat? Do you like
•body of the campus. Two assume the responsibiliof its member branches ties and begin to exercise an informal atmosphere in
are Honor Council and the the privileges that go with which you can relax to talk,
Judiciary. The Honor Sys- our system. It is my wish or listen? If your answer
tem is the core around for you that you will seek is in the affirmative, then
which our student govern- an active part in College the place for you is the
ment revolves. With the Government for through "Y" apartment located in
privilege of self-govern- our member organs we of- the basement of Beeson
ment comes certain re- fer many opportunities for Dormitory,
Travel is offered in the
sponsibilities. Our system self-expression and creaform
of attending various
tive
leadership.
Through
an
is one of mutual trust and
conferences
held at locasupport in which each stu- active participation, you
dent accepts responsibil- will come to understand and tions in several states inity not only for herself but to appreacite such a sys- cluding Ohio, New York
and Tennessee. On Thursfor her fellow students as tem.
well.
Again, a hearty welcome day mornings in the "Y"
On becoming a member of to each of you. Have a good apartment' waffless and coffee (or tea) are served
the college community, time.
for a minimal charge at
each student pledges her Jerry E. Strickland
the Study Breakfasts. Our
active support of the Stand- President of College
the
me for Fall Quarter was
ards of The Woman's Col- Government Association.
"Images of Man". Our
speakers for this theme
were members of the faculty and several outside
guests who spoke of the
Image of Man through their
By Pat Mercer
respective fields of study.
This activity gives you a
Chairman of Honor Council
chance to ask questions as
well as to listen to the
When you choose the ler place in which to live speaker. Concern for a
Woman's College as your if one person's actions did topic of current interest or
college, you choose its not affect others. But whe- one dealing with situations
Honor System as your sys- ther we like it or not, peo- encountered in daily living
tem of honor. Our system, ple cannot be islands; we is the basis for our Stuwhich operates in both our are all involved in man- dent Forums. Here students meet and discuss
academic and social lives, kind.
their various points of
is not just written in our
What does our system view.
handbooks; it is lived on
of
mutual trust and support
In a more formal atmosand off our campus every
mean
in
every
day
life
phere are our Vesper proday. A system such as ours
gives confidence in self at the Woman's College? grams, held every Wedrespect for the opinions of It means that we take tests nesday evening in the
others, and integrity in all in a free, comfortable at- Methodist Church. The
mosphere; we are not speakers may be members
phases of life. For this
monitored
either by our of the faculty, communreason it has its basis in
professors
or
by other stu- ity people or our Chaplain,
the individual. Only as it
affects each person can it dents. Our doors in the Mr. Callahan. Students also
dormitories have no locks participate by reading the
succeed or can it fail.
on them; we need none. We scripture, announcing the
As with
many other do not pretend that our hymn, giving the prayer arid
important and worthwhile Honor System works all the introducing the speaker.
things, the Honor System time in all cases, but we
The YWCA sponsors the
cannot be explained easily do say that it works most sister program for Freshor quickly. The part of of the time. Naturally men and new students.
the system most difficult how well it' will continue
to explain is the feeling of to work will depend on each World University Service
warmth, of friendliness, of individual's contribution. Week, Religious Focus
concern for others which is I quote from the first part Week, Taps and StudentFaculty coffees.
the natural result.
of our Honor Pledge: My
Among these varied actiOur Honor Pledge states honor is my own. It can- vities there is a place for
that in accepting this sys- not be taken away, nor you. iEach of you is weltem, we accept responsi-' can it be destroyed by any- comed with your own bebility not only for our- one other than myself; but liefs or disbeliefs. The orselves but also for all other it can be strengthened." ganization is non-denomistudents of this college. To aid in strengthening national. Association with
student's honor is the YWCA is an exciting
Accepting
responsibility each
for others requires a great the main purpose of the challenge with many indeal of maturity. The world Honor Council,
tangible rewards,., and this
would probably be a simpis why" Y" I
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What's the biggest thing
that's happened on this
campus since girls were
first allowed to talk to
boys? Well, anybody who's
not deaf, dumb, or dead
knows the answer to that
THE FOUR PREPS!
January 23, 1964, was the
night the "Old stoic walls
of Russell Auditorium r e verberated with peals of
laughter and rang with fevered applause. From the
moment that Marvin Ingraham, Bruce Belland, Glen
Larson, and Ed Cobb
bounced onto the stage
every one of us in the packed audience was standing
on his head in excitement,
fun, and just good ole entertainment.
Something for everyone
must have been their
theme, because of the infinite variety and wide
range of appeal in their
choice of songs from their
clever take-off on other
popular groups of the day
to tender songs like "Young
and Foolish" and "Their
Hearts Were Full of
Spring, »» to the everpopular spiritual "Swing
Down Chariot" and the
good old barbershop style
of "In the Good Old Summer Time." There was not
a person in the building
who, at one time or another
during the performance,
was without a :tear, a
smile, or convulsions of
laughter—and all in all,
a darn good time!!!

By Chari Minter
Chairman Of
Fine Arts Committee

Weekends are full of good
movies (shown for a very
nominal fee), trips to Lake
Laurel, dances in our Student Union, and bike riding. At REC variety is our
most important product.
Our primary aim is to involve each student on this
campus in some area of
recreation.
The advertising policy of
REC is to inform each student of the campus activities. We feel sure that you
will find no lack of "something to do." Incidentally,
your part in REC amounts
to active participation.
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THE FOUR PREPS

Fine Arts And
The College

The chairman of, the Fine
Arts Committee is chosen
by the College Government Association president, and she in turn selects her own committee.
She serves for three quarters on the cabinet of College Government and attends cabinet and student
council meetings.
She is usually asked' to
meetings such as the selecting of the guest lecturers for the next year
and the choosing of the
community concert presentations for the next
year. It has been the practice in the last few years
also for the chairman to
plan with her committee
in the last few years also
a week of Fine Arts revolving around a central
theme. This year, there
was a Shakespearian theme
since one of our guest lecturers was Margaret Webster, a noted Shakespearian authority.
This committee is a fairly young one on the C.G.A.
cabinet, and has infinite
possibilities which haven't
been tackled as yet. College provides a wealth of
new experiences which
should open new avenues of
thought and deepen one's
artistic tastes. It is this
committee's task to try to
guide students toward acquaintance with the world
of the masters in art.
(Masters doesn't necessarily mean 17th. and 18th.
century either, for there
are new trends in a^rt coming out each day.)
We feel that there is no
better time to become acquainted with Fine Arts
than in college, and we are
happy that this college provides as many opportunities as it does. Fine arts
. activities are not compulsory, for something as
worthwhile as these are
should have no such unpleasant stigma as the
word "Required" attached to them. However, each
student has a responsibility
to herself of making these
events required for her
over-all benefit from a college education.
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C h a i r m a n Of S t a n d a r d s G o t n m i t t e e
Pickled Onions! Peanut
When we first began workAs defined in our Handbutter
cream? Pecan
book, Social Standards is ing this quarter, our com- butter? ice Peach
drink?
personal pride-the under- mittee consisted only of These are a few of the
new
lying basis of a high stand- five members. Since that products which the Chemard of social behavior. If time we have enlarged our istry Club saw at Griffin
social behavior is to be group to eleven mem- Experimental Station when
effective, it must stem row, Sally Toler, Delaine they went there on January
from one's own social val- Swafford, Paula Banks,
ues. These values cannot Sharon Winn, Anne Small- 16. The purpose of the
be legislated, but guided. wood, J[udith Stern, Patri- station is to find new ways
With these thoughts in cia Goldwaithe, Dot Rogof using Georgia agricultmind, we, as members ers, Suzanne Joiner, and ural products and to imof the Social Standards Wanda Beasley.
Any time a problem con- prove the quality of the proCommittee, have begun to
ducts.
work. We not only make de- cerning" Social Standards
arises,
anyone
may
feel
cisions on the proper attire
The club was shown the lab
for an occasion, but also free to confront us with where peanut experiments
work towards meeting the this problem. It is our hope are carried on. One of the
y students* wishes as much that more students will beprojects the researchers
come interested in the enas is possible.
deavors of this committee. there are working on is the
best way to store peanuts.
Is it all right to dry the
fresh peanuts quickly in an
oven and then store them,
A prize of $500 will be of standard typing paper
or should they be dried
awarded this spring at double spaced or written
slowly? Which way gives
Emory University or at on alternate lines of one
them the best taste? Which
any branch of the Univer- side of theme paper in
black
or
blue
ink.
way
preserves in them the
sity System of Georgia to
3. Name, address, and
most nutritional value?
the Freshman who writes
school
of
contestant
should
the best essay on the folHow long can they be stored
not appear on the paper
lowing subject:
after being dried by the dif"We Georgians are often itself but on a separate
ferent methods? It was
our own worst enemies coyer sheet, stapled to the. explained to the club that
when we intentionally use paper.
samples
of differently
colloquialisms in prefer- • 4, All entries should be
dried peanuts, also difence to standard English."sent to Mr. Charles Watson, Director of Student
varieties, are roasted and
Con ditions:
Aid,
Emory
University,
the
roasted peanuts are
1. The maximum length
Atlanta 22, Georgia, in time given the taste test and are
is 600 words,
to
reach him by April 15. cliemically analyzed.
2, The form to be used
The second place the club
is: One-inch margins on Manuscripts will not be returned.
was shown was the Home
botli left and right edges

Essay Contest Announced

••<>..•

chemistry Club Makes Field Trip
• '

Economics lab. A WC
In all the trip provided a
graduate is located there; good insight into the practiand she conducted the club
on a tour of the building. cal applications of chemtry and into general
The last place the club methods of research. The
saw was a building in which trip served the purpose of
experiments on the stor- the Chemistry Club to pro-ability of various foods mote interest in chemistry.
were carried on. Experiments are being carried on Dr. Gardner
at present for the federal
government. The problem Attends Meet
is how long food manufactured for fallout shelters A faculty member who is
and for rations will last not completely new to our
campus. Dr. Floride Moore
under various conditions. Gardner^ is on her way toFor this purpose the build- day to Chicago to attend
ing was outfitted with the "General Committee
chambers in which various on Family Life of the MeChurch." This
temperatures and humid- thodist
committee
meeting, which
ities can be maintained.
is to be held at the ChiThe humidity in one cham- cago
Conrad Hilton Hober was maintained at a tel, is for the purpose of
hundred per cent to simu^ making preliminary plans
late conditions similar to for a World Conference on
those in a tropical area. Family Life, which will be
held in Europe in 1964,

CAMPUS THEATRE
SUNDAY—WEDNESDAY
-mm Jhty play a gam» of -.m-mm
danger and dtlighf,,.

Gary, Audre/
Grant Hepburn

iVcharade "
I

A STANLEY DONENP..<»CI,.

AUnlMfuiWeaso . TpCHN/COlOR".
\i<
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A Visual Tour Of The Campus
r

Record Crowd Boosts Club
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TheS.U.-Place for bridge,
talk, relaxation.

The library-a quiet place for study.

SHOE HOSPITAL

You are i n v i t e d . . .
to enjoy a thrilling, free

Hour of Beauty
Trained experts will pamper your precious complexion
with our "3 Steps to Beauty"* skin care . . .
and reveal professional make-up secrets . . .
during a complimentary make-up
that will show you how easily you can be
A More Beautiful You.
We're Waiting fo Welcome You of Our

IDEPLE WOmm COSIHETIC STUDIO
ROSETTA WADE
By Appointment Only

2-6331
The Science Building
Lanier - for the Business, English, and Math Majors

Silfskin And Playtex Girdles
Katz Sleep wear
Old Salem Sportswear
Dankenny And Sunny South Blouses
Johnny Junior Dresses

KINES DRESS SHOP
NEXT TO THE CAMPUS

HELE

Parks - The Administration Building

THE SANFORD HOUSE

Atkinson Hall-where the
mail is.

AAA APPROVED
DIAL 452-7161
LUNCH
11:3G - 2:30

GRIFFIN SHOE
POLISH
ALL COLORS

CHESTER HODGES SERVICE

DINNEiR
5:30 - 8:00

Closed Wednesday And
Saturday After Lunch.

Stock Up On

/,M

^> NB,Jw.ot)M

J

ss*l

KJ.

The new Home Economics Building

Phi tipsilon
Omicron

THE GLOBE

s-gx

«"*::iTj:a-

K L M Representative Visits C a m p u s

Mr. Roger K. Ackley, re- an interest in exploring
presenting KLM Royal possibilities of planning
Dutch Airlines, was on our tours, he will come back to
The previously small, for the afternoon. Gay
campus recently with in- show films and slides of
slow-moving, inactive As- chalkboard name tags were
teresting iiuormation con- various points of interest
sociation Jor Childhood Ed- presented to each guest as
cerning very reasonable that could be included.
ucation International Club she arrived.
European tours for the There will be a signup
Several years ago thesummer of 1964. la a sheet on the bulletin board
finally came to life and an
ACE I Club sponsor. Dr.
enthusiastic
group of Frank Emmerling, cordi- Home Economics major sat sufficient number register in the Post Office.
Elementary Education Ma- ally welcomed the a s - Woman's College felt the
jors promised to boost the sembled guests and out- need for something to proclub on to many excit- lined various long-range mote scholarship, thus Phi
ing and varied activities. advantages ofbeing a mem- Upsilon Omicron, the naA record number of nearly ber of ones* own profes- tional honor society for
75 Elementary Education sional organization. Dr. home economics majors
. . . alirn ntuXt frsin oom down
• M i l . which pUc* itndut tirtln
Majors fervently decended Emmerling concluded by came into existance on this
« • Itfi and tnklr*. Check your
«hoM often. Whtn b««li wtu
upon the Peabody Labora- introducing to the guests. campus and was, officially.
town Of tout wttr Uil*
»c vs.
tory School Library for an Miss Marly s Masses, initiated in 1943. The loPresident
of
ACE
I,
and
she
informal "coke party'* on
cal chapter was named
Wednesday, January 29. in turn introduced the other Omicron - Pi Kappa, which
Cokes, snacks and lively officers and committee means **homemaking for
chatter made up the menu Chairmen, and the new co- all women in excellence."
sponsor, Mr. "Red** Pitts. There were 24 charter
Miss Massey suggested members of this first club.
Undergrads
various projects the club In 1944, a petition was
could undertake. Among sent
to Phi Upsilon
those were a teacher-aid Omicron . national honor
Offered Foreign project for Peabody Lab fraternity who in turn inSchool teachers, sponsor- terviewed the W. C. club,
ing and supplying books for and in the spring of 1945
Scholarships
an ACE I bookshelf in the formal application was
library and a companion made. After a great deal
program for patients at the of correspondence the club
WHEN YOUH
College undergraduates Milledgeville State Hospi- was accepted and installed
Hairdryers
have until Feb. 15 to apply tal. Possible field trips to as the Alpha Eta Chapter
Coffeepots
for nine scholarships b e - near-by colleges, Mill- in February of 1946.
Lamps
ing offered by the Institute edgeville State Hospital,
Today Phi U is found on
of European Studies as its and Gracewood in Augusta campus working for the
Radios
discussed
also. good of the student body
centers in Paris, Vienna, were
and Freiburg, West Ger- Guests were given the op- by promoting high standNEED FIXING*
portunity for discussion ards of honor and intellimany.
and questions and the gath- gence and friendship in
CALL ON
The scholarships, for the ering ended with a tour of Home economics students.
year
1964-65, will be the Peabody Science Cen- Recent projects of theAEC
awarded on the basis of ter, Reading Room and var- chapter have been giving a
academic
achievement, ious other facilities of the scholarship award to and
L a b o r a t o r y outstanding freshman, serfinancial
need, and r e - Peabody
ving as guides for the new
commendation by the ap- School.
home economics building,
plicant's U.S. college or
working at the health cenuniversity. They are intended especially for out- . B average, and at least one ter, sponsoring a Founstanding students who will year of college French are der's Day tea, collecting
be juniors next year in required of all students. magazines for the inhistory, political science,
The full-year program in firmary, displaying hisinternational relations, lit- Vienna offers a choice ol toricaritems pertaining to
erature, philosophy, psy- German-or English-taught the old home economics
chology, and German and courses conducted by the building, and many others.
Harhurt & Aspen Sprtswear
French languages.
Very
recently
the
chapUniversity of Vienna and ter installed new officers
MacShore & ]udy Bond Blouses
the Institute, with the posOne full and two partial sibility of enrollment in for the 1964 year. They
are: President, Emily Balscholarships are being regular
German-taught chin; Vice-President, Sandy
Lorraine & Hollytwod Vassarette Lingerie
offered for study at each courses of the University.
Payne; Secretary, Wanda
of the three centers. The Sophomore
or
junior
Shop At
Wilson; Treasurer, Libby
full
scholarships for
standing
is
required,
and
Howard;
Historian,
Wynell
Vienna and Freiburg are
valued at $2,380; that for previous study of German Andrews; Chaplain, Sharon
Paris is valued at $2,650. is preferred in scholar- O'Neal; Librarian, Judy
Partial scholarships at ship applicants.
Ware ; Candle
Editor,
each center are valued at
S. Wayne Street
Marie
Giddens.
Miss
Ruth
All courses in the Frei$1,000 and $500.
Maynard
and
Mrs.
Ann
burg program, with the
Milledgeville, Ga.
exception of intensive pre- Smith are the chapter adThe full scholarships liminary language instruc- visors.
include all basic costs for tion and special tutorials,
tuition, room, most meals, are taken within the Uniround-trip
transatlantic versity of Freiburg, lopassage from New York, cated in Germany's Black
and two field trips in Forest. Intermediate GerEurope.
man, junior standing, and a
mimimum average of Bare
The Institute's Paris pro- requisite.
FRIENDLY, DEPENDABLE SERVICE
gram includes opportunities for study at the UniGENERAL TIRES, BATTERIES
Full information and apversity of Paris, the Insti- plication forms are availtutd' Etudes Politiques, and able from the Institute of
WHEEL BALANCE
other
institutes and European Studies, 35 E.
"grandes
'ecoles" in Wacker Drive, Chicago, IlMONTGOMERY and COLUMBIA ST.
Paris. Junior standing, a linois.

f

Terrell Hall - first home for freshmen
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MCMILLAN'S
SHOE SERVICE
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A Cappella Keynote

SHOP-WISE
BY THE MAD-SHOPPER
Welcome, future Jessies,
not only to our campus, but
also to our town. You'll
find that the merchants of
Milledgeville are very
friendly and helpful, and
stock their stores with
you in mind.
You will find in Milledgeville a number of dress
shops which carry the latest collegiate styles in a
wide price range. Harrold*s is known for its
campus styles by Bobbie
Brooks and Country Set
and the latest in shoe fashions. At Helen's you'll
find Vassarette Lingerie
and Aspen Sportswear,
along with a variety of
other brandnames in both
dressy and casual wear.
Kines Dress Shop is best
known for its beautiful hats.
Girls from W.C. spend
many hours trying on these
masterpieces of millinery.
Belk's,
Milledgeville's
largest department store,
carries clothes for the:
whole family and boasts a
well-stocked fabric department for all your sewing needs.

nightspot of downtown Milledgeville. After the show,
you might enjoy dropping in
at Grant's Restaurant for a
snack and some more relaxation.
The Sanford
House offers excellent
southern cooking in an
ante-bellum atmosphere at
reasonable prices.
If you would rather have
some home-cooked food for
a change, you might enjoy shopping at Joiner's
Market, where they feature hot barbecued chicken, or the Piggle Wiggly
directly across from the
campus, where many Jessies pursure one of their
favorite hobbies—collecting S. & H Green Stamps.

Rec's Ramblin's

The keynote in A Cappella would be missing in
all of our concerts were it
not for the untiring efforts
of Ruth Sandiford. Pitches
are essential in singing
without an accompaniment,
and Ruth is the one who
always "pitches in" and
helps us get off to the right
start on each song.
This is Ruth's third year
in the choir, in which she
has served as a member
of the first soprano section
as well as soloist and
accompanist on numerous
occasions. She now serves as part rehearsal lead-

er for her section and acts
as director of the ensemble.
We're proud to declare
Ruth as our Key Note for
February^^^^^^^^
Manhattan Shirts
University Row
Shirts
•

t

P u r i t a n Knit Shirts
Ban Lon Knit Shirts
Levi Casual Slacks
Gold Cup Socks

Pictured above is the noEnglish Leather
torious Senior Basketball
Team in one of its more
glorious moments. Each of
the teams have really played some good games
against very worthy opponents. The games won now
stand Seniors 2, Juniors 2,
Dance Club
EVERYTHING FOR TEENAGERS, MEN,
Sophs 0, and Frosh 3. It's
anybody's guess wno will
AND YOUNG MEN.,,
Presents Lecture win
the tournament. So, if
The Modern Dance Club, you're not playing basketYour Complete O n e - S t o p Shop
under the leadership of the ball, come over to the gym
advisor Dr. Betty Poindex- and cheer your team to Victer, presented a lecture de- tory, on Mondays and Wedmonstration at the Health nesdays at 4:15.
and Physical Education
If you're interested in a
EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
Club meeting held in the more passive sport, you're
Health and Physical Edu- invited to Badminton IntraVincent's Men's Shop car- Dance Studio January 22. murals, which started FebL
ries a complete line of
Miss Patsy Bringman, ruary 3. It's not too late
yet.
Both
singles
and
menswear and has a sales senior and President of the
U
staff always willing to help Health and Physical Edu- doubles are offered and
you select the perfect gift cation Club introduced the the games may be played
for the man in your life. program. The program was during your spare time.
Speaking of gifts, not only then turned over to Dr. Spring quarter intramurdoes Butts Drug Company Betty Poindexter who lect- als bring you softball. As
have an excellent phar- ured during the demonstra- soon as the weather gets
AT
macy—there you will also tion.
warm .you better start
find a good gift selection
warming up the die arm feo
and a variety of greeting The demonstration in- you can slam a few homecards for all occasions. cluded studies in techni- runs.
walks, direction, foWe have in Milledgeville que,
Rec wants everyone to
cus, level, dimension, dy'Across The Street From The Campus'
two shoe-repair shops: The namics,
come
out, relax and enjoy
note
values,
imGlobe Shoe Hospital and provisation, resultant rhy- themselves whether you
McMillan's Shoe Service,. thm, and name patterns. play, warm the bench or
both of which offer you exspectate!
cellent work and courteous This was followed by a solo
danced by Beth Cunningservice.
Welcome Future W.C.G. Students!
The Globe features a shoe ham to "The Very Last LOOKING AHEAD
cleaning and shining ser- Day" by Peter Paul and
To help the world's hunIT'S FUN TO SHOP AT
vice for just 250. At Mc- Mary. A composition in gry
people
feed
themselves
progress
was
then
danced
Millan's you can choose
the future, CARE delifrom a full supply of shoe by Dr. Poindexter, Jo Ann in
vers
food to nourish school
care items, including shoe Inglett, and Beth Cunning- children
they get an
polish, shoe-make-up, and ham. The music accomp- education;while
to
stake
resettlpolishing brushes and kits. anying this composition ed farm families until
The Merle Norman beauty was a combination of first crops come in; totheir
pay
center in town has become "Zing Went the Strings of villagers while they build
a favorite spot for many of My Heart" and "How High roads and other facilities
our girls. There you can the Moon" from the album to increase commerce and
Your Look Young,
receive beauty tips from Ultimate in Percussion by earnings. Contributions to
professionals and can buy Milt Rogers.
Be Young Store
the CARE Food Crusade,
the tops in quality makeThose participating in the New York 10016, help make
BELK-MATTHEWS CO.
up.
demonstration were Miss- such programs possible.
If any of your electrical es Sharon Shead, Beth CunMILLEDGEVILLE, GA.
appliances need to be fixed ningham, President of the
while you're at college, Dance Club, Jo Ann IngCranford's Electric Ser- lett, Gay Brock, Mary Ann
vice offers the skill and Pace, Ann Herrin, Diane
DIAL 4 52-22
know-how to do the job Sloan, Alice Marie Lamwell. When the wonderful breth, Merie Paden, Ann
day arrives that you can Wright, Carole Pipley,
SERVICE
keep a car on campus, re- Sandra Yeargin, and KatTHAT"^
member that Chester Hod- rina Glass.
THE PRESCRIPTION SHOP
PLEASES
ges Sinclair Service Sta- This same lecture deMI LLCO^BEVnXEi^ GEORGIA'
tion is the place to go to monstration was present•keep your car in top con- ed as part of the program
dition.
at the GAHPER meeting
Entertainment-wise, the in Athens, January 25. ,
Campus Theater is the

VINCENT'S MEN'S SHOP

S&H GREEN STAMPS

PIGGLYWIGGLY

Belfs

ORUGICO

